
This weeks…



Kiyah Cameron, Ashton Searle, Rasfan Abu Syeed, 
Charlie Dye, Tommy Ebsworth, Franck Kanam, 

Jannatul Ferdous Habib and Lubna Azghar Abdalla-
from Miss. Adeniyi:

Well done for amazing effort and improvement in 
their recent Formative and effort in getting at least 

8/11 in their recent spelling test.

8YEN2 from Miss. Walker Robinson:

Well done for all of your amazing focus in 
your English cover lesson this week. You 

produced some lovely posters on the 
Merchant of Venice. 



8 Todd from Miss. Haywood:
Well done for creating an outstanding Revolting Children Dance!

You all worked well as a team to create an exciting and energetic 
performance!

You all showed and enthusiasm and dedication and I am proud of 
what you created!

Yusuf Mudh-hid and Enisha Ehsan- 8Z from 
Miss. Reith:

They have both shown great focus in lesson, their engagement 
around the subject of geography (both inside and outside of the 
lesson) has been amazing to see. The work they have produced 
for the past half term has also shown some great explanations 

and descriptions. 



Hasfsah Saleem, Adelina Velicu, Fatima 
Akhlaq, Anais Mezrag and Nicolas Nikolakis

from Miss. Nurse- Glace:

You have put in 100% effort and focus on our 
new unit "The Merchant of Venice". You have not 
given up even when you did not understand some 
of the language. This has shown as your written 
work and your class discussions on the play have 

been excellent! Well done.



The Year 8 Basketball Team-

Miss. Leach:
This was the first game that Year 8's 
have played against others of the same 
age and got off to a flying start. The 

boys were encouraged to try and create 
as many shooting opportunities as they 
could, with a strong emphasis on passing 

and 1:1 defending. This remained 
consistent throughout the whole game, 
with Greatfields winning 37-20. The 

boys worked excellently as a team and 
showed great sportsman ship towards 
their team mates and opposing school. 

They have showed grit and determination 
playing against others in older year 

groups and train exceptionally hard. This 
was a great and well deserved win and I 

am extremely proud.

Hussein Sheikh Hassan, Junior Mbadu-Panzu, Gerald 
Rada, Adnan Nur, Khalil Said, Ahmed Gasaali, Nojus

Krankauskas, Ryan Bondo and Adam Nur



Pupil of the Week
Lysa Idehen– 8T- 6 Positive Referrals

Art- For drawing a variety of different 
portraits using different drawing styles.

Science- For working incredibly hard in 
your science lesson! 

Civics- Well done for suggesting some 
fantastic ideas on the key transferable 
skills we need in a job! Keep up the hard 
work


